
6:30 Monday Dec 15

ATTHEERICMARTINPAVILIONTHEATRE,
SOUTHENTRANCEEMPBUILDING,
INTHE1900BLOCKOFFORTST.

Movie Monday
http://www.islandnet.com/mm

This New Zealand film has captivated a
world-wide audience with an inspiring

contemporary story about a girl, Pai, who has
to fight tradition to take her rightful place as

the new chief of her Mairo tribe. Pg 13
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6:30 Monday Dec 8

A father-son underwater adventure
featuring Nemo, a boy clownfish, stolen

from his coral reef home. His timid father
must then search the ocean to find him.

Another hit from Pixar. G

Thankstooursponsorswhoinclude:
•CanadaCouncilForTheArts•YoVideo•

•Novartis•JanssenOrtho•EliLilly•
•BCSS-VictoriaBranch•

•VancouverIslandHealthAuthority•

6:30 Monday Dec 1

Saigon, 1952, a beautiful, exotic,
and mysterious city caught in the grips of
the Vietnamese war of liberation from the

French colonial powers. London Times
correspondent Thomas Fowler (Michael
Caine) is an observer until he gets swept

into the intrigue. An engrossing
adaptation of Graham Greene's classic and

prophetic story of love, betrayal, murder
and the origin of the American war

in Southeast Asia. R

6:30 Monday Nov 10 2003

MMoovviiee MMoonnddaayy
MOVIESPROJECTEDONTHEBIGSCREEN
-FREE!! “Donations much appreciated”

6:30 Monday Nov 24

Part fact and part fiction, Zoot Suit
is the film version of Luis Valdez's
critically acclaimed play, based on
the actual Sleepy Lagoon murder

case and the Zoot Suit Riots of
1940s Los Angeles. Henry Reyna

(Daniel Valdez) is the leader of a
group of imprisoned Mexican-

Americans. The amazing Edward
James Olmos stars as the mythical
"El Pachuco" in a blend of action,

music, and excitement. R

A repeat MM presentation, this time with Toronto filmmaker
(writer, cinematographer, editor and star) Daniel Yoon with

us in person. It's an engaging film about Daniel's own
experience of a serious head injury. Think of a hybrid

between MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING and ABOUT
SCHMIDT made on a shoestring. Pg13 www.bluewater.com

-- With support from The Canada Council for the Arts --
Are You Thinkin' aHead? Buy your 2004 Calendar and help

support the Vancouver Island Head Injury Society! $18
Tonight some of the original artwork, created
to illustrate the calendar, will be on display!

6:30 Monday Nov 17

Movie Monday

Members of William Head on Stage, (WhoS), an
inmate owned and operated theatre society,

have performed for thousands of theatre fans
over the past 21 years from inside William Head

penitentiary, near Victoria, British Columbia.
Criminal Acts challenges us to rethink the

purpose of prison and the transformative power
of theatre by juxtaposing scenes of rehearsals,

stagecraft and creative collaboration with
lockdowns, bed checks and other jarring

realities of prison life. Pg13

Tony Snowsill veteran Victoria filmmaker and
director of C A will join us for the Q&A.


